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T he Little T is now in the hands of the End angered Species Committee
Forest Service RARE- II recommend ations for T ennessee are rJ. d isaster.
The prison at Frozen Head Park:
we can still stop it!
Oak Rid ge airport plan threatens U. T. Arboretum and forestry experiments.
Alaska: Bravo, Presid ent Carter!
Now Congress must follow through
T he Tellico Plains-Robbinsville-Road disaster escalates
Obed :
A. More pressures of adverse development
B.
Three Park Service d ocuments
Big South Fork NRRA: Plans and threats
political outlook
T he Tennessee environment:
A.
Commissioner of Conservation
B. T he legislature.
.
C. Environmental Action Fund 1979
T he T ennessee scene
A.
State administration of the NPDES program.
B. A beverage-container deposit law for Tennessee .
C-H. Amnicola Marsh; Pittman Center ; New trail ; Savage Gu lf;
Highlan�s of the Roan ; Land purchases
Of rivers and dams ( Columbie Dam; Tenn-Tom; Water Resource Policy reform).
TVA stops being a pollu ter and d oes other good things
A. T he air quality settlement is signed
B. Stream-access sites.
C-F.
Water- quality survey; General Manager; Solar power; Energy
conservation
Stripmine capsules
A.
State level ( New DSM head ; grant; compliance d ead line ;
a cease order)
B. Federal level ( Council of Econ. Ad visors' comments d elay
final regs slightly; Congress may try to amend law;
return-to-contour; TVA attitud es) .
National capsules (How environmentalists fared in elections ; recent voting
records; porpoise killing ; new laws affec t bicycles) .
T CWP financial items.
People we know:
jobs, awards ( Evison , Beal, Farmer, Gibbons, Duris) .
Publications of interest.
Exped itions, workshops, and other happenings
Calendar.
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Star in margin means "Action Need ed. "
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1.

THE LI TTLE T I S NOW I N THE
HANDS OF THE ENDANGERED SPECIES COMMI TTEE
t

Under the terms of the Endangered Species Act (ESA) amendments passed in October (see NL9l
12) , a 7 -member cabinet-level committee has until February 8 to decide that the Tellico Dam
(By law, it cannOl: be ex
project should not be exempt from the requirements of the ESA.
empted if there are alternatives. ) The dam is automatically exempted should the corunittee
fail to act within this timeframe.
This, however, is unlikely to happen since hearings
were arranged for Jan. 8, and a committee meeting has been scheduled for January 23.
Govo Blanton sent Pres. Carter 5 suggestions for the "citizen" slot on the committee
the only one not specified by the law (the others being various cabinet-level officials).
One of these was former Congressman Joe Evins, who has spent most of his life advocating
dams! But there were also some good names, e. g. , Ruth Neff. A couple of TCWP leaders
were consulted in the selection process and spent quite a bit of time gathering information.
The President's choice finally fell on Bill Willis, a Nashville attorney and member of the
Tenno Wildlife Resources Commission .
He is said to be a person of impeccable integrity,
not swayed by political pressures .
No one knows how he stands on Tellico Dam.
TVA's final report on alternatives for the project, issued Dec" 11, narrowed the choice
(a) completing the project as originally planned, and (b) developing
from 4 to 2 options:
the river and surrounding lands without creating a reservoir. Another change from the Aug.1 0 draft was calculation of the annual economic benefits from trout fishing in the free
flowing river - $4.32 million gross under ideal conditions, or $1.4 million net on the
average.
-

At the January-8 hearing, the majority of the 60+ people who testified were opposed to the
dam. Among TCWP members testifying were Bill Russell (for the Little··T River Alliance),
There were some excellent points
Bill Chandler, Lynn Dye, Jack Gibbons, and Doris Gove.
made. E.g. , reservoirs are only temporary, get dirty, and silt up in 40-1 00 years, while
the recreational potential of a free-flowing river continues indefinitely (Etnier); the
Tellico reservoir would be especially vulnerable to millfoil and probably hydrilla (Amund
son); TVA expands its power base by the equivalent of the Tellico project about once
every week, illustrating how ridiculously negligible would be the electric-power cont ri
bution of the dam project (Gibbons).
Congressman Duncan led the pro-da.ID wi tnesse'�. including
retired TVA blgshots, and read a letter signed by Tennessee's entire Congressional delegation,
and one by Sen. Baker saying that exemption was the will of Congress (if so, why go through
the 7 -man process)?
Many believe that the committee cannot help but refuse to exempt t he dam. since reasonable
alternatives have been amply demonstrated.
As Bill Russell and Bill Chandler pointed out
in their testimonies, it is not just the TVA report which has come up with alternatives,
but two independent studies commissioned by Congress:
the GAO s t ud y and a UoT. School of
However, what happens after the committee acts? Many fear t hat there
Architecture study.
may b e attempts at Congressional exemption initiated by Tennessee's Reps and/or Senators.
and tell them that
* least 3 studies have shown reasonable alternatives to theSenators
dam. Economic development
What you can do:

Now, write to your Congressperson and

at

(e.g. ,
through farm-related industry, could be greater with a free-flowing river than with a dam.
(Only recently, in fact, TVA Chairman Dave Freeman called prime farmland "our most endan
gered species" . )

Two Little-T footnotes:
(1) A Snail Darter Recovery Team, created by DSDI , will review
scientific data and recommend a course of action to keep the species alive. Members of
the team are Harold Hurst and Price Wilkins, TWRA; Dick F itz and Gar y Hickman, TVA;
Drs. W. Starnes and David Etnier, U,T. ; and Hal Boles, USF& WS.
(2) TVA has nominated the
entire area that would be flooded as an "archeological district." It contains 285
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identified archeological and historical sites, but less than 10% of these have been explored.
Tennessee's chief Historic Preservation Officer, H. L. Harper, recently stated that :his
"does not constitute adequate mitigation" under the terms of the National Historic Preser
vation Act.
2.

FOREST SERVICE RARE-II RECOMMENDATIONS FOR TENNESSEE ARE
A DISASTER.
c
«
t.
ST

'f

e

...

Y OUR HELP NEEDED

The RARE-II recommendations for the Cherokee National Forest were released to Congress on
January 4, 1979 .
The results were terribly disappointing and destroyed any hope that the
Forest Service was moderating its previous anti-wilderness position"
Presently, 1.3% of
the Cherokee are designated wilderness; the RARE- II recommendations would add only a paltry
Tennessee has the dubious honor of receiving the lowest wilder
006% , for a total of 1. 9% .
ness recommendation of any state in the Southeast (N.C. did 2 0 times as well) .
In the course of the RARE-II process for the Cherokee NF, 2 1 areas, containing 135 ,779
acres and admitted by the USFS to be of wilderness quality, were being considered for wil
derness recommendation. Of these 21, only � was actually recommended � wilderness
in the final Environmental Impact Statement issued on January 4 0
This one is Bald River
Gorge,which contains only 3.887 acres -- or 0"6% of the total Cherokee acreage -- and is
physically unsuited for non-wilderness uses anyway because of its steep terrain. Fifteen
RARE-II areas (constituting 69% of the RARE- II acreage) were designated "non- wilderness,"
thus opening them up to almost immediate develop ment and timbering,
In the "non-wilderness"
category were some of the most outstanding areas in the Cherokee : Rogers Ridge, Big Laurel
Branch, Pond Mt. Addition, Jennings Creek, Unaka Mountain, and Upp er Bald River. On the
brighter side, if there was one, was the recommendation of "future planning status" for 6
areas :
Citico Creek, Big Frog Mtn., Big Frog Addition, Little Frog Mtn., Pond Mtn., and
Flint Mill. This is not as big- hearted as it seems, because the first two of these ( 5 6%
of the "future planning" acreage) were already wilderness study areas under the terms of
the Eastern Wilderness Act of 1974. Besides, how far do you suppose the USFS can be
trusted in a wilderness-study situation?
With only 0. 6% of the Cherokee's acreage recommended for new wilderness, and with the
best of the Cherokee's de facto wilderness now actually op ened to development via "(\on
-wilderness" designation, it is sickening to read a recent Sc�ipps-Hcward edito�ial that
starts "When both sides in a dispute comp�cain
the p roposal is close to being a just one."
Both sides complaining isn't even true for Tennessee, where MaY0r Hall cf Madisonville, who
generated most of the form letters against wilderness (NL 91, '9)) termed the Cherokee NF
announcement "a tremendous victory." However. "Pres. Carter and t_he Congress t who must
act on the USFS recommendations, may believe editorials like this un! e.,,;·C! we tell them
otherwise.
0

'

"

What you can do:
TODAY send letters to your Rep resentative and to both Senators Baker and
Sasser (House and Senate Office Bldg., resp ectively; Wash. DC 2 0515 or 2 1510) . Copies
should go to Pres. Jimmy Carter (The White House, DC 2 05 00), and if p ossible to Gov. Lamar
Alexander (State Capitol, Nashville TN 37219), Tell them:
( 1) The USFS RARE- II recommenda
tions would provide protection for only 3887 of the Cherokee's 62 1,000 acres, or 0.6% .
Counting our existing wilderness, less than 2 % of the Cherokee would be wilderness .
( 2) Certain RARE- II areas, designated "non- wilderness" by the USFS. are in immediate danger
of clearcutting.
Accordingly, ask them to intr oduce and supp ort legislation p rotecting
through "wilderness study" status for at least five years these areas: Rogers Ridge,
Big Laurel Branch, Pond Mountain Addition, Unaka Mountain, Jennings Creek, and Upp er Bald
River, and the Sullivan County portion of Flint Mill, together with additions proposed by
the Cherokee National Forest Wilderness Coalition to Big Laurel, Unaka. and Jennings Creek.
(3)
Ask them to introduce and support legislation protecting as "wilderness" the following
areas which the Forest Service placed in the "future- planning" category, but which have
already received enough planning (l� years' worth) :
Pond Mountain, Flint Mill, Citico
(
(J

--iE'

Creek, Big Frog Mountain, Big Frog Addition, i:H�d Little Frog Mountain.
Wilderness }.;'.gisla
tion should, of course, also include the one area recommended by the Forest Servi(!e Eor
wilderness, Bald River Gorge.
[Based on material submitted by Will Skelton. For further information, contact Win Skelton
in Knoxville (546-2800 work, 584-5653 home); Kirk Johnson in Chattanooga (892-0115, ext.
3llb work, 892-6609 home); Donald Shaffer in Tri-Cities (928-4854); and Frank Chapman in
Tellico Plains (295-2484) . ]
3.

H EAD PARK:
THE PRISON
",", AT FROZEN
..

�_..;;.,o______
o

*
/

(

,
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WE CAN STILL
r

STOP

IT!

--"'-_.--_.....

Although construction has started on the new prison located almost at th e entranc�� to
Frozen Head State Park, Governor Blanton will be gOIle SOOIl, and so will Con-ectio;:ls
Commissioner Henderson. Hopefully it'll be a new ballgame with a new administration.
WRITE A POSTCARD TODAY to Gov. Lamar Alexander ( State Capitol, N<lsh\dlle, TN 37219) pointing
out that it is surely foolish to destroy one state resource with another. Ask him to build
the prison elsewhere and leave one of our most beautiful state parks alone!
Get your friends
to write too.
4.

*

____

OAK RIDGE AIRPORT PLAN, THREATENS
U. T . . AREORETUM
�

A�m

FOH!�STRY

-....-,-........,�---

EXPERIMENTS
.

.

.

.

Regardless of whether you think Oak Ridge needs an airport within City limits for the con
venience of industrial types, and regardless of whether you even live in Oak Ridge, you
must surely think it a foolish waste of resources to scalp a ridgetop right in the middle
of a hardwood forestry research area, containing long- established research plots, in order
to build a jet-length runway. Right next-door is the Arboretum, with its official
Recreation Trail, presently a haven of peace for the people of the city. The Oak Ridge
City Council, apparently with the blessing of DOE, is doing its best to pressure V.T. into
giving up the property so the airport can be built.
They're eve.n arranging an audience
with Governor-elect Alexander.
TCWP has written to U.T. President Ed Boling, urging him
to hold firm. Y OU SHOULD DO THE SAME .
Send a copy to Gov. Lamar Alexander ( State Capitol
Bldg., Nashville, TN 37219 ) t and another ( for publication) to the editor. Th e Oa� Ridg,eE"
Tyrone Road, Oak Ridge 37830.
If you live in O.R., call or write your Counci.lperson and
propose a referendum, if necessary .
5.

ALASKA:

BRAVO PRES. CARTER!

NOY; CONGP&�.s MUSTJ:.9ll.:9W Tli.'3...Q!igli,

President C arter gave America a marvellous Christma s present: pLate" L i,un f,')t ]06 milLion
acres of Alaska lands which otherwise would have been open to �_mmedLat.l'. developme,:;t 'vhen
interim protection under the 1971 Native Claims Sett.lement Act ,,'as 8,,'h.edI11ed to ('XI-Ii re.
Dec. 17 ( the Congress having failed to act), The area s may be summa�ized aR follows:
Type of area
17 National Monuments
12 Wildlife Refuges
National Forest
Various

Authority

Acres

Antiquities Act
BLM Organic Ac t , Sec. 204 (c)
"
"
"
Sec. 2 04 ( b)
"
"
"
Sec. 204 (e)

56 million
39 m!.�, . .l. "-on
•

·1

•

•
11 nl1,1 1,1et!
•

20 million

Pro tec ti
on
--

permanellt
20 years
2 ye ar s
3 year::;

--------�------�--�----�----�-- ---------

�
-1\

The first three items represent the President's action of Dec. 1; the last, Sec. Andrus '
withdrawal of Nov. 16. Entire ecosystems and complete watersheULi are included.
Yet 2/3
of the state remains open to development and exploitation, and the state of Alaska still
gets its 103-mi1lion-acre share of federal lands -- so there should be no c ompl a i nts .
PLEASE THANK PRES. CARTER for this greatest of conservation actions (The White House, DC 20500)

------ ---��---------- ----
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The Congr ess now has "an unhampered opportunity to act." And act it must, because, as you
can see, some of the pr otections ar e only temporary . The Wildlife Refuge pr otection still
requires hearings and an EIS, and some important ar eas, e.g. Wild and Scenic r ivers, ar e
not pr otected.
The Alaska Coalition hopes that this year will see final passage of the
most comprehensive balanced land-use legislation of the centur y.
Repr esentative Udall will again introduce Alaska legislation in Congress; the bill will
again be called H R 39.
Details ar e still being for mulated, but it is expected that HR 39
will affor d appr oximately the same degree of pr otection that was pr oposed in S. lSOO-Am.
2176:
about 1 1 0-115 million acres in parks, refuges and wild and scenic r iver s .
The bill,
of course, r uns the r isk of being modified by committees that do not include any Tennessee
legislators . However , Tennessee's J ames Quillen, who, last year , was a co-sponsor of HR
39, is on the important Rules Committee.
It is essential that his constituents as k him to
continue his high level of support in the 96th Congress. In the Senate, Senator Henry
J ackson (D-Washington) has indicated that the Alaska Lands issue will be the number -one
priority of his Ener gy and Natural Resources Co�nittee.
(1 ) Urge your Repr esen.tatives (House Office Bldg., DC 205 15 ) and your
What you can do:
Senators (Senate Office Bldg., DC 20510) to CO-Hponsor the strongest possible Alaska Lands
bill this year , and to withstand pressures frem c:ommer cial inter ests for weakenine tnodjfj
catiom. of Pres. Carter's actions .
(2) We need key contacts to meet with Reps. Al Go:re,
(3) Offer your help to the Tenn. Alaska Coalition (Andy Butler ,
Robin Beard, and Ed J ones.
234 Highla
' nd Ave . , Oak Ridge 37830, Ph . 615 , 482-1336 or 574-1269 or Steve Konkel, 105
Por ter Rd. O . R . , 483- 1 25 4 or 574-5184) .
(4) Don't forget to thank Pres. Car ter (see above) .
6.

THE TELLICO PLAINS-ROBBINSVILLE-ROAD DISASTER ESCALATES*
-___

r

_...-

The early stages of constr uction for this road, which would tr averse one of the loveliest
and wildest parts of the Cher okee National Forest, have br ought disastrous envir onmental
r esults, partly because of the acid-producing rock formations being tr aver sed.
As we have
r epo-rted (NL 91 1ll0B), TCWP requested a supplemental EIS in August. Not only did we fail
to get a positive r esponse, but the F ederal tligh\07ay Administr ation r eceived an additional
$3 million to continue constr uction on the 2� miles remaining in Tennessee. This segment
would tr aver se the virgin forest of the F alls Br anch Scenic Area and pr oceed to Beech Gap
at the N. C, stateline.
The $3 million, incidentally, would be sufficient only for road
cuts and gr ading, and would not begin to pay for a pr oposed 700 ft br idge in the �cenic Ar ea.
TCWP str ongly feels that the following r equir ements have not been met, and is considering
a lawsuit, if necessar y .
1.
It has not yet been shown that mitigation will r eally wor k to prevent the severe stream
pollution caused by the acid-rock problem,
2.
A supplemental EIS must be prepar ed to include:
(a) a biological survey and consulta
tion with the USF&WS concerning the rare, endangered, and unusual species known to
exist in the area; (b) a geological survey for the r emainder of the r oad's r oute,
especially with respect to the quantity of pyr itic r ock to be dealt wi.th; (c) a new
benefit/cost analysiS which takes account of the new extr a costs (such as the br idge,
b urial of pyritic r ock, liming, etc.) and deals with the negative impacts on the
Cher okee NF and with social impacts on affected communities.
Conflicts have not been r esolved with the Easter n Wilderness Act of 1974, which
3.
by establishing the Citico Wilder ness Study Ar ea - - offer s pr otection to this portion
of the Cherokee NF until 1980 when the USFS makes its r ecommendation to the Congr ess.
Dischar ge permits must be ogtained under ter:ns of federal l.Jater Pollution laws.
4.
5.
Under Sec . 4 (f) of the DOT Act, it must be shown that the selected route is the only
prudent and feasible alter native .
The analysis must include a fair evaluation of the
"no-build" alter native.
._-

--.�---------------.--- ----

*based on material submitted by Paul Somers
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It is probable that the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency will become an important ally
in our efforts. TCWP members Paul Somers, Bill Chandler,and Bill Russell have had contact
with TWRA and TWRC.

Please go see for yourself what's involved. You'll find an announcement of the hike we're
organizing in the area on p. 15 of this Newsletter,
7.
A.

OBED:

DEVELOPMENt PRES�URES� NPS pOcg�NTS

More pressures of adverse development
T he development threats continue. Catoosa Canyons, near Adams Bridge, recently held a
land-sale auction for recreation-home lots. Rumors have it that it wasn't too successful.
-- Probably more of a threat is the constant stripmine pressure in the watershed. As we
have reported (NL 91 ,4A), TCWP, SOCM, NPS� and T VA all suggested that a task force of
directly concerned agencies and organizations be created to take actions to preserve water
quality in the Obed, and that Commissioners Fowinkle (Health) and Alliso� ( Conservation)
take the lead in this effort. On Nov. 24, Dr. Fowinkle wrote to Commiss�oner Allison to
state that his department ( which includes the Water Quality Control Div.) would "be glad
to participate in the task force charged with preparing a plan to protect the Obed Riv er
Watershed." He stresses planning and agency coordination in relation to " proposed mining
activities in the area." As far as we know the task force has not yet been constituted.
Calcan Coal, Inc. has applied for an NPDES permit to strip on a tributary (
the Clear Creek,
and NPS has told the WQC Division that, if it cannot guarantee that the ope:rtion will not
adversely impact on Clear Creek, the application should b e denied, especially so since
Clear Creek is critical habitat for species on the endangered list.
TCWP's request for
denial of an NPDES permit to Site Developers was not granted, and neither did we succeed
with our subsequent "complaint". We have now been told that our next recourse is to appeal
to the Water Quality Control Board b y J anuary 270

Bo

T hree Park Service documents
On Novo 27, TCWP submitted comments on 3 recent NPS documents on the Obed:
the Statement
for Management ( 8/29/78); the Addendum to the Final EIS ( 10/16/78); and the Development
Plan and Stream Classification ( 8/78).
In general, NPS shows appreciation of the natural
values and fragile nature of the resource.
Among its expressed objectives are those of
limiting development and use, and of working with other agencies to diminish pressures
frQm outside the Area.
Our chief complaint with respect to Obed implementation is that
NPS is not acquiring sufficient acreage to protect the resource (see also NL 9 1, ,4B). - 
Another area of concern is that NPS tends to view the River Area tl)� m'Jch in terms of its
recreational aspects and not enough in terms Qf its unique natural attributes and ecologi
cal values,
Various specific examples of this are cited in our commentaryo -- We were
pleased to see that NPS had altered its stance on some issues as a result of our earlier
comments on document drafts. E.g. , they have abandoned the proposal for a visitor center
in Crossville, are planning to place the trail b��k Qf the gorge rim, and will prob ably
limit 2 motorized accesses to administrative use ( more pressure may be necessary on this
last point), You can get the NPS documents from Supt. Doyle Kline, P,O. Box 477, Oneida,
TN 378410
If you want a copy of T CWP's comments , send a self- addressed, stamped envelope
to the editor.
80

A.

*

BIG SOUTH FORK NATIONAL RIVER & RECREAT ION AREA:

PLANS AND THREAT S

Off- road vehicles
The firm which has been contracted to prepare the Master Plan for the BSFNRRA is now con
ducting an off-road vehicle ( ORV) study.
Should ORV's be permitted in the Area� and if
so, what types of usage should be allowed� You may get a copy of the questionnaire that's
being used to obtain public input by call ing Nashville 615 , 298-5 403. Please send your
comments by 1/31/79 to J oe Gaines; Miller, Wihry and Lee, Inc. '; 21 47 Belcourt Ave., Nash
ville, TN 372120

7
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Stripmining operations are a constant problem for the BSFNRRA.
At least three operations
(Boutain, Bud Coal Co., and Winningham) for which permits are presently being sought are �'e.ry
(t rom 1 to 3 miles from the boundary of the Area) and would drain into Area streams. NPS
has pointed out that, in addition to other impacts. several species of threatened or
endangered flora and fauna could be affected.

C.

Needs of surrounding areas
The $25 ,000 grant from the Economic Devt. Adm. to the East Tenn. Devt District, ETDD
( see NL 91, '1), matched by $8333 of ETDD funds, is being used to organize a committee of
local public officials and representatives of federal and state agencies that have specific
functions in the area.
The outcome will be a "Preliminary Needs Report" for facilities
and services that the counties will require as a result of BSFNRRA-re1ated visitation. The
committee has already organized a trip to Sevier County to learn from the Gatlinburg
experience. \��y carried away the message that it is essential to institute formal
mechanisms for'Aproper planning and control of anticipated growth.
9.

THE TENNESSEE ENVIRONMENT:

dos

POLITICAL OUTLOOK

There are always many unknowns in an administration change-over, bu t the Blanton regime
has shown so many insensitivities on the conservation front (e. g. , with respect to the
prison at Frozen Head; and the terrible record on stripmine-Iaw enforcement) that environ
mentalists can't help but look with hope to the Alexander administration.
During the cam
paign, Lamar Alexander's brochure "On the Issues" stated:
"Wildcat strip miners are out
What we need is a Governor who will enforce the law strictly and fairly, who will
laws
say to wildcatters they won't be tolerated, and who will tell state inspectors he will back
them up. "
•

•

•

A.

Commissioner of Conservation
One very encouraging sign is that the man tapped by Alexander to help in the selection of a
Commissioner of Conservation, attorney Ed E. Williams III of Johnson City (former vice
chairman of the Conservation Commission); has been in frequent touch with us and with other
conservation groups to get our reaction to several candidates, as well as suggestions for
additional ones. On January 12, Ann Tuck was announced to be the Governor-elect's choice.
On the same day, we talked to Mr. Williams and learned that either the Deputy or Assistant
Commissioner would be a person with well-known conserv ation credentials. Mrs. Tu ck, active
in Republican politics, served as Assistant Conservation Commissioner during the Du nn ad
ministration. Mr. Williams also promised to arrange a meeting soon between representatives
of the env ironmental community and Mrs. Tuck; and, if possible, with Governor Alexander as
well.--Eugene Fowinkle will be retained as Commissioner of Health.
It is to be hoped that
the Water Quality Control Division, in his Dept. , will be more shielded from stripmine
industry pressures than it has been during the Blanton administration.

B.

The legislature.
We sustained some grievous l osses in the General Assembly, particulary
Sen. Ray Baird and Rep. Chris Cawood)who over the years had aggressively fought against
the evils of stripmining and for the protection of rivers and natural areas. However, the
man who beat Baird, Buzz Elkins, has been supportive of environmental legislation in the
past and, we hope, will take an aggressive part in the future. There was also some
encouragement to be gleaned from the lists of those who will not be returning, foremost
among them Rep. Hugh Dixon who once stated that environmentalists had never done an
honest day's work in their lives but were hell bent on destroying other people's job oppor
tu nities.

C.

Environmental Action Fund 1 979. The TCWP Board on Dec. 4 voted to join EAF again in 197 9
as one of 7 member organizations. Brad Neff and Paul Somers represented TCWP at the EAF
meeting during which platform was established. The following issues were given top priority:
b everage-container-deposit legislation; an enl arged budget for acquisition of scenic rivers,
trails, natural areas; strengthening, and broadening, the Tennessee Surface Mining Act; anJ
Other areas in which
strengthening state 1aws·fo.r management of hazardous materials.

O�
Q(

8

certain types of legislation will be supported arp water and a:ir quality J the non-game

program of T WRA, energy conservation, and land use. F r ank F ly will again serve as EAF 's
They will r eport on their activities to
regist.ered lobbyist, assisted by Ann Lu ckado,
membex or ganizations.
10 .
A.

THE TENNESSEE SCENE

State administr ation of the NPDES pr ogram will be examined at a hear ing on F ebru ar y 6
( see Calendar ).
In December 1977, EPA approved Tennessee's r equest to administer the
Natione,l Pollu tant Discharge Elimination System, and the Tenn. Division of Water Qu ality
Control has been issuing NPDES permits ever since. Our special interest has been in
their str ipmine discharge permits ( see, e.g. , '7A,this NL). The u pcoming hear ing, re
quested by EPA, will be conducted to ascertain the status of administration of the pro
gram, with emphasis on the availability and ut.ilization of manpower,

Bo .A bever age-container -�eposit law for T ennessee is a possibility, but only if the strong
pressu!:es fr om the container industr y can be overcome. A legislati.ve Litter Stndy Com
mittee under Sen, Car l Moor e and Rep. Donald Hood �as held hear ings in Kingspor t ( Nov.),
Nashville (Dec c, ) , and Jackson ( J an.).
The packaging and c ontainer industries were str ongly
represented and seem to be thr owing their weight behind a "litter tax" to be levj ed on
several materials ( in addition to containers) that could end up as litter . T he tax wou l d
be u sed t o pay for litter pickup> mostly along highways.
Note that such a tax wou ld �
reduce the volume of solid waste or the depletion of energy and r esou r ces used in making
container s.
Nationwide, for example, r e-use of container s could save 29,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 barrels
of oil, 5 75 ,0 0 0 tons of aluminum, 1,60 0 ,0 0 0 tons of steel , 6,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 tons of glass.
In
Oregon, the first state to pass deposit legislatjon, ther e was a n�t gain in jobs: 'Jhile
some wer e lost in container manufactur e, mDre were cr eated by the r ecycling pr ocess.
What you can do: Write today to your state r epr esentative and senator (State Capitol ,
Nashville T N 37219) and tell them why we need deposit legis:ati�n -- not a litter tax.
Send copies to the chairmen of the J oint Litter Committee, Sen. Carl Moore and Rep. Donald
Hood (30 9 and 20 9 War Memorial Bldg., Nashville 37219).

¥

Amnicola Mar sh in Chattanooga is a r emnant wetland habitat with 20 0 species of ver tebr ates,
including some that ar e endanger ed or thr eatened. Last year , the U,S. F ish and Wildlife
Ser vice put it as top priority under the Non-Migrator y Wildlife Habitat Acquisition Pro
gram. but someone in Washington is sitting on it, and, in the meantime, the area is threa
tened with development. What you can do:
Write to Mr. Lynn Gr.eenwalt ( Director , U.S. Fish
'
e
& Wildlife Ser vice, USDI. Washi� gt�h , DC 20 24 0 ) and ask why no further action has been taken.
Dc

Pittman Center, the Sevier County town on the Middle Pr ong of the Little Pigeon River, is
being nominated for the list of National Histor ical Places.
Such a listing would bring a
measure of protection to the Middle Pr ong and should be supported by wr iting to the Secr e
tary of the Interior , Cecil Andru s (USDI. DC 20 240 ).

E._

The r ailroad right-of-way for the Har r iman & NE was acquired by the State; and the Dept . of
Conser vation plans to develop it for u se as a foot tr ail.
Some Mor gan County r esidents ar e
unhappy because the right-of-way is being used by motor cycles.
Some title suits may be
filedo

F ..

The Savage Gulf Natural Ar ea was enlar ged in June by the addition of 2 tr acts totalling
110 0 acres. Pr esently, there are 10 ,0 0 0 acres in Savage Gulf and the Gr eat Stone Door
Envtl Education Ar ea. T he state hopes to acquir e another 30 0 0 acres in the future. Approxo
45 miles of hiking tr ail have been built at Savage.
Hearings on t�e Savage Master Plan will
be held J an. 18 in Monteagle and Jan" 24 in Nashville ( see Calendar).

G.

Highlands of the Roan. A fund-riasing effort is under way to per mit acquisition. T his ar ea,
on the Tennessee-N . C. state line, and accessible from Car ver s Gap, boasts sever al peaks
over 580 0 ft ( the highest) 6189 ft) .
Solicitations began Dec. 1 to raise $1,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 tr om
firms, foundations, and individuals.
Pu r ch ase of a limited edition print ( $25 ) helps the
fundr aising effort.
(For mor e information. write to O. Taylor Pickar d, Sec. , Souther n
Appalac hian Highlands Conservancy, PoO. Box 335 6, Kingspor t, TN 37664.)
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Three land purchases in the state have been made possible through the assistance of the
Nature Conservancy (TNC). T hey are Taylor Hollow, 173 acres in Sumner County on the
Highland Rim ( bought Oct. 1978); the Black-Crowned Night Heron rookery ( managed by TWRA),
5 acres on the Cumberland R. in Nashville; and an addition to the Radnor Lake Natural Area.
Federal matching grants were available for the last two.
Since the Conservancy's Project
Revolving Fund was used for these purchases, the loan must be repaid by the Tennessee
Chapter.
Send donations ( earmarked for one or more of these parcels) to T NC, 1720 West
End Ave., Suite 600, Nashville 37203.
11.

OF RIVERS AND DAMS

A.

TVA studying alternatives tp Columbia Dam
While dam construction is held up as a result of the "404" permit situation ( NL 91, 1(3),
TVA is apparently subjecting the dam project to a review procedure that COi1Siders alterna
tives. Alternatives include the presently projected high dam ( 5 4-mile impoundment), a
lower dam (43-mile impoundment), no dam, and various combinations with the upper ( Normandy
Reservoir) stretch. Various uses ( e. g. , agriculture, industry, recreation) are being
studied, but the only one we ' ve heard about is recreation. T he Dept. of Conservation
and several conservation groups ( not including TCWP) were hurriedly inv olved in a plan
ning session in December. T CWP is on record from earlier occasions in its opinion ( and
documentation) that TVA, in the past, has grossly overestimated reservoir recreation (which
it projected way into the future) and has grossly underestimated river recreation ( which
Obviously, the no-dam alternative is the one we
'L- it based on then-current use only).
'�' support. Send your comments to Harry Lewis, Recreation Branch, T VA, Norris T N 37828.
B.

Tennessee-T ombigbee Canal
Bids will be opened Feb. 22 for the largest single portion of the Tenn-Tom ( 40 miles of
excavation) in spite of a lawsuit by EDF, the L&N Railroad and others to block the project.
All sorts of "dirt" is now coming to the surface.
A General Accounting Office audit which
found serious faults with the cost-estimating procedure was shelved in response to com
plaints by the powerful Senator from Mississippi, John Stennis . The Army Audit Agency
found that the Corps deliberately presented falsely low costs to decrease "the emotional
As now designed) the project is quite different from the form in
impact" on Congress.
which it was authorized - - much wider and deeper, and,of course, more expensive. The Con
gress was not informed of this, and no supplemental EIS was filed. T he 232-mile T enn-Tom
would be a much bigger earth-moving project than the Panama Canal,
Cost is estimated at
$2,000, 000,000, more than 6 times what the Corps told' Congress it would cost.
About
$300, 000, 000 has been spent, mostly for engineering, land acquisition, and administration.
-- We draw your attention to a fine article by James Nathan Miller in the Sept. 1978
Readers Digest, entitled "Trickery on the Tenn-T om. " Former C ongressman Joe L. Evins
Someone should answer �.
"answered" this in the Tennessean of 12/7/78, p. lB.

C.

Water resource boondoggles are still with us -- the 12 biggest "turkeys" still remaining)
even after the President won his veto fight,would cost the taxpayer $28 �illion -- but

D.

Water Resource Policy reform is underway. Following announcement of the Carter Administra
tion's new water policy in June 1978 (NL 87, �lOA), federal agencies went to work and have
now established 19 task forces to implement the reforms. T he task forces submitted draft
work plans in October to Guy Martin, Asst. Sec . for Land & Water Resources for USDI. Among
the topics covered are conservation, pricing, protection of groundwater tables, improvement
of stream flows, protection of wetlands, discouragement of developments unsuited for flood
plains, cost sharing by states, principles and standards ( including revision of benefit/cost
Several national conservation groups have jointly hired a coordinator to
procedures).
keep some task forces informed of the conservation community's views (Tom Tomasello,
l412-l6th St. NW, Wash. DC 20036, Ph. 202, 797-6800).

�
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A.

TVA STOPS BEING A POLLUTER AND DOES OTHER GOOD TH INGS

The air-suality settlement is sisned
As you surely know by now, the TVA Board ( at last with a quorum) on Dec. 14 agreed to
the signing of the out-of-court settlement on air-quality compliance.
Thus ends TVA's
dubious honor of being the nation' s worst sulfur dioxide polluter ( TVA produced 52%
of the South's, and 14% of the nation's S02)' By 1983, the various measures that have
been agreed to will reduce pollution by 90 0,000 tons of S02 and 85,000 tons of fly ash
annually.
They will cost about $450 million a year in the 1980's, but the resulting
maximum year-to-year increase in electric rates will be less than 3% since the measures
In any case, TVA's legal and technical staffs concluded that
take effect gradually.
the cost would be higher if the compliance meas�res were decided in the courts instead
of through the out-of-court settlement. ( Compare with this former Chmn. Wagner's
statement that he'd prefer to have the courts set the cost of compliancel) Further,
the increase in electric rates must be balanced against the savings in health costs,
and in crops and materials damages that will result from the cleaner air.
One less publicized aspect of the settlement is that it establishes a citizens'
"Implementation Committee" which will review TVA's progress in meeting milestones.
It is only fitting that this new precedent for citizen participation in environmental
protection comes about as a result of the citizen action in bringing the suit in the
( Most of the media reports forgot that, at the start, it was not a case
first place.
of TVA vs. EPA: our citizens' groups were only l�r joined by EPA.)
The following deserve extra special thanks. ( a) TVA chairman Dave Freeman, for bringing
about a dramatic reversal in TVA's stance and thus breaking a long-standing stalemate.
( a) Attorneys Dean Rivkin ( in Knoxville) and Dick Ayres ( with NRDC), who did a brilliant
as well as a backbreaking job ( for practically no compensation), and who stayed in con
stant touch with their citizens'-group clients. We're happy that the settlement pro
vides for their reimbursement. ( c) EPA's Traina, Durning, and others, who provided
( d) The representatives of the citizens' groups, including TCWP's
strong support.
Bill Chandler, who gave freely of their time.

B.

Stream-access sites will be purchased under TVA's Scenic Riverway Program to benefit
canoeists, rafters, and fishermen .
The proposed eight sites range from 1 to 2 acres
and are located on 5 rivers, as follows:
Clinch ( miles 29 6, 279 .5 , and 225 ); N. Fork
of Holston (mile 85.5) ; Powell ( miles 95 .1 and 1 0 3 .2); Toccoa ( mile 83. 9 ) and Little
River ( mile 22). Facilities will include a put-in, parking, and toilets.

C.

A water-quality survey in the Tennessee River drainage basin has come up with some
rather disturbing findings ( see '17, this NL for listing of reports), e. g., excessive
amounts of mercury and of DDT in the upper Holston and in Huntsville Spring Br. ,
respectively.
In both cases, levels in fish are a great multiple of the FDA limit
for edible fish. Another problem exists at several dams ( including Tim's Ford, Norris,
Douglas) where low-oxygen water from the bottom of the reservoir is released part of
the year and makes most fish survival impossible ( another item never included in the
cost of dams!). Several other kinds of pollution, e��g. coal-mine run-off, are also a
problem in the Valley. TVA is now discussing with EPA possible new programs to correct
the individual problems.

D.

A new General Manager for TVA, Leon Ring feels that TVA is the only agency or utility
that has the ability to show that cheap power can also be clean power. He has bachelor's
degrees in math and physics, a master's in aeronautical engineering ( Notre Dame) and
a PhoD. in the same subject ( Cornell). Before joining TVA, he was vice pres. of ARO
( Tullahoma), a company concerned with magnetohydrodynamic generation of electricity.

Eo

Solar power is receivi�g increasing emphasis by TVA. Francis P. Koster, the new chief
of the Solar Applications Staff, comes to TVA from the Univ. of Massachusetts, where
his specialization was in energy policy, and especially in renewable energy sources.
The solar experiment in Memphis ( NL 9 1 , '7) is part of a program to make solar water

--

---------� -----
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heating affordable to the average power consumer. T his u se of solar could reduce peak
hou r demands, when power is most expensive, The Memphis experiment is also designed to
spu r local small business development.
Energy conservation. The T VA Board recently approved a program to offer energy audits
and loans to commercial and industrial users of T VA power in order to help eliminate
energy waste. T he goal is to cut 5 . 6 billion kwh/year by 1988, and to redu ce the pro
jected need for peak generating capacity at that time by 1,000,000 kw. TVA ' s conserva
tion program is headed by Robert Hemphill ( NL 91, '7).

F.

13.
A.

STRIPMINE CAPSULES

State level
--A new head of the Division of Surface Mining (Tenn. Dept. of Conserv.) went to work Dec.
2, He is C. C. McCall, 42, a native of T ennessee who has administered su rface-mine
reclamation efforts in Colorado, Montana, and Kentucky .
--Governor-elect Lamar Alexander, during the campaign, indicated that he would not tolerate
wildcatting ( see �9, this NL).
--Tennessee is seeking a $1. 8 million grant from OSM ( federal Office of Su rface Mining) for
enforcement of federal regs .
--T he original Feb. 3 deadline for states to submit their programs to OSM for approval has
been extended until Au g. 3.
--A bill that would bring Tennessee's stripmine law in compliance with federal law will be
part of the administration package submitted to the General Assembly. Even if it
passes in a form acceptable to OSM, Tennessee will still have to demonstrate that it has
the staff and other capabilities for enforcing the law.
If the Tennessee plan is not
approved, an OSM-enforced federal program will be in effect.
--Surface Mining Director McCall issued a cease order to a Campbell Cy wildcat operator,
Douglas Coal Co. , who has no known address. Through OSM intervention, this case has now
become the first cease order for T ennessee to be heard in a federal cou rt under the 1977
federal Act.

B.

Federal level
--The White House Council of Economic Advisors ( CEA) has commented on OSM's proposed regula
tions and has called some of them inflationary since they would increase the price of
coal.
OSM disputes this claim ( which echoes the industry propaganda) and estimates that
the regs will add only 5 0¢ per ton of coal. and less than 1% to the cost of coal-generated
electricity"
I n order to give time (until J an. 22) for public comment on the CEA inpu t , OSM has
delayed publication of final regs, originally scheduled for mid-J anuary -- bu t not nearly
as long as industry wanted them delayed. T he final EIS will come out at the end of Janu
ary, followed by the final regs in February.
--Renewed debate is expected in the new Congress, when some states will team up with the
coal industry in an effort to reopen the law for amendments. FACT (the Tennessee strip
mine lobby) has already seen Sen. Baker, and Reps. Beard, Quillen, and Duncan to complain
It is not too early for you to tell your Congressperson and Senators that
\L-about OSM.
7\ the federal law is badly needed and that OSM is doing a fine job.
�-A suit filed by eastern Kentucky coal-landowners who oppose "return to approximate origi
nal contour" was dismissed by a federal judge who stated that ( a) administrative remedies
had not been exhausted, and ( b) the group did not qualify as a class of citizens for pur
poses of a class-action suit.
--TVA chairman Dave Freeman recently took the unprecedented step of asking SOCM for a strip
mine tour.
According to SOCM's report, F reeman was shocked by what he saw, but believes
the federal Act will take care of problems in the future. He agreed that no T VA contract
should be awarded to operators with a history of law violation. His SOCM guides tried
to change his mind about "small" operators -- for whom TVA was apparently considering
assist ance -- pointing out that it is small operators who do most of the damage. -- TVA's
�
Jim Curry recently told a meeting of wildlife biologists that they should avail them--

__

_

all
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selves of this period of rule formulation (see �13A, above, for state-law revisions)
to take aggressive action for wildlife in the stripmine-1aw implementation.
They
should concern themselves with cover plants used in reclamation, with land configurations
after mining, and with modifications of the regs in order to achieve wildlife benefits.
--OSM has job openings for Asst. Director, Inspection & Enforcement (GS 13/14), Asst. Dir.,
Management and Budget (GS 12/13), and others.
14.

NATIONAL CAPSULES

How did environmentalists fare in the elections? Of 24 candidates supported by the
League of Women Voters, 14 were elected, with environmental issues p1ayi.ng a big part
in some of the races.
However,painfu1 losses were sustained in the Senate where Senators
u�rk, Haskell, and McIntyre, all with fine records, were replaced by conservatives not
expected to be sympathetic to environmental concerns.
Environmental Action's Dirty Dozen
campaign succeeded in only 2 of the 12 races. Altogether, not a good election for the
environment, but not a disaster either.
Recent voting records. Although there are almost two more years to go before the next
election, you may wish to keep box scores on Tennessee's legislators:
Vote

--

Endangered Species Act
amendment 10/14/78
Water Projects veto 10/5/78
Exemption of USDI from
doing comprehensive EIS
10/78
+
-

=

=

. Quillen

Duncan

Lloyd

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Gore

Beard

Jones

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

Ford
-

vote in the environmental interest
vote not in the environmental interest

Porpoise killing by tuna fishermen has sharply declined, mostly as a result of efforts
by the Environmental Defense Fund. Five years ago/the annual porpoise kill was 250,000;
for 1978, following implementation of new fishing techniques, the estimate is 12,000.
But even 12,000 is 12,000 too many!
New laws affect bicycles.
President Carter (who rides a bike around Camp David) recently
signed the Surface Transportation Assistance Act, which, among other things, authorizes
$80,000,000 in exclusive funding for bikeway construction over the next 4 years. Further,
the National Energy Act contains a provision to develop a comprehensive program to exploit
the bicycle's transportation potential in energy conservation. Fina11y,bicyc1e activists
may take advantage of those provisions of the Clean Air Act amendments of 1977, that
require the states to revise their State Implementation Plans so as to include strategies
for attaining air pollution standards. Bicyclists can urge the states to include bicycle
programs in the transportation component of the SIP. For more info contact EPA's Bicycle
Coordinator for the SE, Ron McHenry, EPA Region IV, 245 Courtland Street, Atlanta, ,GA 30308,
Ph. 404, 881-3043 (or, FTS 8-257-3043).
15.

TCWP FINANCIAL ITEMS

Our end-of-the-year appeal for donations has so far brought in 31 responses for a total
of $665.
We want to thank all donors for their generosity and remind the rest of you that
there was nothing magic about the end of the year: donations are still welcome in 1979
(and still tax-exempt)! An earlier mailing to dues-delinquent members brought 42 responses
(and $360). Both mailings also netted dozens of address corrections and, unfortunately,
"addressee unknown" returns. Bulk mailing of newsletters does not allow us to keep up
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with address changes, so please let us know when you move. You will soon receive a dues
billing f or 19 79 .
Please respond promptly to save us the money and ef f ort of re-billing.
The Board voted at its Dec. 4 meeting to contribute $5 0 to the Tennessee Alaska Coali
tion, and $200 to the Environmental Action Fund.
It also voted to enter in to a lawsuit
in the Tellico Plain-Robbinsville Road case, if necessary. All these are extra exp enses,
in addition to our routine ones of staff salaries, printing, postage, phone etc.
So,
as you can see, o ur appeals f or dues and contributions have a very real basis.
16.

PEOPLE WE KNOW :

JOBS, AWARDS

Boyd Evison in Novemb er moved to Washington to b ecome Assistant Director of Park Oper a
tions f or the National Park Service.
Tennessee cons erv ationists are glad to have a
f riend in this important job , although they will mis s him greatly in the Smokies. His
successor as Superintendent of the Great Smoky Mtns National Park, Merrill David Beal , is ,
however , no stranger to conservationists who remember him as a f riend when he was assistant
superintendent f rom 19 69 to 19 72. He has spent the years since then as associate director
of the NPS ' s Midwest Region. Prior to 19 69 , Dave Beal was an NPS n aturalist in the Gran d
Canyon , about which he has written an d illustrated a book.
Rima Farmer, wif e of TCWP ' s f ormer vice president Bob Farmer , in July became one of three
Region al Field Representatives of the Appalachian Trail Conf erence. Rima is in charge of
the southern region and will work with local hiking clubs, landowners , national park and
f orest off icials to help the ATC to respond to local issu es an d problems. You can reach
her at Drawer F, Norris , TN 37828, Ph. 615 , 49 4- 79 08.
Many of you remember that Rima was
the key person in organizing the Tenn. Chapter of The Nature Conservancy.
Jack Gibbons, director of the UT Environmen t Center, was recently appointed to the Energy
Research Advisory Board of the Dept. of En ergy.
Th� Board advises Sec . Schlesinger on
specif ic energy systems and related research programs an d on R & D policy matters in
areas of long-range planning.
Alex J. Duris, a co-f ounder and presen t executive director of the Upper French Broad
Def ense Assoc. , which so ef f ectively squelched the French Broad dam project several years
ago, has been awarded the New River Award by the Conservation Council of North Carolina
f or his continued involvemen t in environmen tal issues. I t ' s a well-d eserved honor!
17.

PUBLICATI ONS OF I NTERE ST

--" The End of the Wilderness:
The Future of our National Forest" is NRDC Newsletter vol .
7 , issue 5 .
I t is also part of a series on timber managemen t pol ic ies researched b y
On e of the other f our is titl ed " The F orest Service is undersel ling the
Tom Barl ow e
privat e tree f armer
and this hurts f armer in come . " ( The entire series may be
obtained f or $1 f rom NRDC , 9 17 - 15 th St. , NW , Washington , DC 2 0005 . )
-- " New F aces in the Legislature, " contains prof iles of 2 7 new ( and f or mer) legislators in
Tennessee' s 9 lst General Assembly. $6. 00.
"Bank and Financial Ties of Legisl ators" S O C
"How t o Research your Legislator" 35 ¢
"How a Bill is Passed ( State Legislature)" 25 ¢
Any or all the above may be obtained f rom Vern a Fa\. sey, Publ ic I nterest Research,
19 00 Rose�ood Ave. , Apt. D-8, Nashville , TN 37212.
--'h�her.e the Water I sn ' t Clean Anymore :
A Survey of Water Quality in the Tennessee Valley"
and " Improvin g Water Quality in the Tennessee Valley:
New Opportunities f or EPA and
TVA, " ' are two rep orts by TVA ' s Division of Environmental Planning that iden tif y 17
" cr itical" and . 2 8 "major" water quality problems in the Valley.
The former of these
rep or ts, p repared f or the public, is available f rom I nformation Se rvices, Div. of
Environmental Planning, TVA , 201- 401 Bldg. , Chattanooga, TN 37401.
I
•

•

•
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--IMP ACT is a new monthly publication by TVA's Division of Environmental Planning.
On the
basis of its first issue, we can recommend it to you . Free from Information Services�
Div. of Envtl. Planning, TVA, 40 1 Bldg . , Chattanooga , TN 37401.
--"The Health Effects of Air Pollution, " is a review of over 400 studies -- experimental
and epidemiological. Compiled by the American Thoracic Society, 48 pp.
(Available
from Amer. Lung Assoc. , 17 40 Broa dway, New Y ork, NY 10019; or from your local lung
a ssociation).
--The "National Wetlands Newsletter" provides information on progress and problems.
12
issues annually ($25 from Environmental Law I nst. , Suite 600, 1346 Connecticut Ave.
NW, Washington, DC 200 3 .
--"Nuclear Waste Management" was the title of recent DOE public meetings.
Arguments are
summarized in DOE ' s Consumer Briefing Summary # 8 .
(Order from DOE Office of Consumer
Affairs, Washington, DC 205 85 . )
--"The Great Adventure, " a report on ten June 1978 hearings on Solar Energy, p repared for
DOE and published Oct . 197 8 . More than 3000 people provided testimony for these hear
ings .
($5 . 25 from NTI S, U. S. Dept. of Commerce, 5 285 Port Royal Road, S pringf iel d,
V A 22161.
--" Environmental Ethics, " is a new interdisciplinary journal dedicated to the philosophi
cal aspects of environmental problems . Qua rterly. (Dept of Philosophy, Univ . of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, NM 87 131. $15 annual; $5 , single issue. )

�

18 .

EXPEDITIONS, WORKSHOPS, AND OTHER HAPPENI NGS

--"Foraging Workshops. " Spend a weekend in middle Tennessee -- share the beauty and u seful
knowledge of trees, edible wild plants , and medicinal herbs. Bring camping gear and
food. $18 per adu lt , $2 per child. Weekends start March 31; April 7 , 14 , 28; May 5 ,
26. (Write Steven Taylor, Rt. # 1, Whippoorwill Holler, Dowelltown, TN 370 5 9 . )
--The Student Conservation Assoc. (P . O . Box 5 5 0, Charleston, NH 03603 , Phone 603 , 826-5 20 6)
will be filling 700 volunteer positions in national parks and forests . The high school
progra m, ages 16- 18, is for 3- 4 years; the college program, for 8- 12 weeks. Deadline
for info requests is 2/1/7 9; for a pplica tions, 3/1/79.
-- "Expedition Education" is a National Audubon Society- sponsored special environmental
educa tion program that can serve as an accredited portion of a ny college, high school)
or graduate school curriculum. T he outdoor courses of various length (full year,
semester, summer, or 3-week) offer real- life encounters within the framework of an
expe dition community.
(Write Audubon Expedition Institute, 95 0-3 rd Ave . , New Y ork NY
10022. )
--" EARTHWATCH Research Expeditions" provide an opportu nity for volunteers to join profes
sional scientists on field trips, worldwide, a nd assist in the collection of data .
Participants pa y their own way to and from the field site .
(Writ e EART HWATCH. 10
Juniper Road, Box 127 , Belmont, MD 0217 8 . )
--For informa tion on snakebite, bee stings and other a nimal poisons , call (405 ) 271-5 45 4,
the Poison Control Center, Oklahoma City, open 24 hrs every day . I t keeps an Anti
venin Tndex , provides phone numbers of doctors who a re experts on venomous bites,
will help locate a ntivenin, etc.
--"Rural Preservation" is the topic of a conference to be held April 20- 21 at Annapolis,
Md.
Subjects to be discussed are rura l planning a nd zoning , conservation and historic
districts , farmland retention, rural housing , the use of legal tools to control
development, how to organize a rural preserva tion effort. For information write
Sa muel N. Stokes, National Trust for Historic Preservation , 7 40 Ja ckson Pla ce, NW,
Washington, DC 2000 6.
19.

CALENDAR

Jan . 24 - Hearing on the Savage Gulf Master P la n .
7 p . m . CST, Cheekwood Botanical Gar
dens, Nashville.
(Call Pau l Somers, Na shville 7 41-385 2 or 37 3-437 4 . )
Ja n. 3 1 - Deadline for comments on ORV I S in Big S. Fork NRRA (see �8).
Feb. 6 - EPA hearing on Tennessee' s a dministration of the NPDES permit system (see �lO A) .
Beginning 10 a . m . CST, Univ. of Tennessee at Nashville, Main Au ditoriu m .
Co "- \-' '' �& 6'<
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NL 92, 1/15/79
1 7 . TCWP hike to pro posed sit es fo r T ellico Plains-Robb insville road.

Feb .

1 0 a . m . EST at Indian Bounda ry Campground ( see p. 1 5 )
Apr. 20, 21 - Co nference on Rural Preservatio n ( see ' 17)
May 5 -8 - Na tional Asso c. of Enviro nmental Education, Blacksburg, VA.
5 60931 , Mia mi, FL 33156. )

(TCWP

Start s

( Write P. O. Box

1 1'

HIKE, CHEROKEE NAT IONAL FOREST , FEB.

Find o ut fo r yo urself wha t damage wo uld be caused by the T ellico Pla ins-Robbinsville
Road extension. Meet Indian Bo undary Campgro und, Chero kee NF at 10 a. m. , Saturday ,
Hike starts at trailhead,
Feb , 1 7 .. ( Appro ach via Madiso nville and T ellico Plains).
fo llo ws a long t he So uth Fo rk to Grassy Branch (one o f the � treams damaged by the roa d
Abo ut 1 0 miles round- tri p over rugged but beautiful
cut ) , and cont inues to THE road.
terrain. Ca ll the follo wing fo r info , fo r carpooling, o r fo r hike co nfirmat io n in
unc ertain wea t her: Lynn D ye, Oak Ridge 483-8729; or Doris Gove, Knoxville 584-1784.
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Lest you get o verwhelmed with a ll the issues , here's a little table that will help yo u
see what needs do ing.
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